
THE CAMPAGNA T-REX 14RR 

precision Handmade in montréal

the most ferocious pavement predator we make has a perfect blend of extreme 

power and precise handling. stylish, sleek, muscular – this is the machine that 

will redefine your track experience.  and deep within, Formula engineering savvy 

informs the intricate interplay of every valve, gear and belt. 

the track is now yours. 

2010 

CAMPAGNAMOTORS.COM 

OR CAll uS 8:30-5PM EST

1  450  641  2112



FeatUres colors (2 tone)

campaGna 
WHite silver

campaGna 
spicy red

campaGna 
assaUlt Green

Performance*
0-60 mph: 3.92 sec
Top speed: 144mph (230km/h)
Lateral acceleration: 1.3 g 

*performance may vary depending on driver, fuel variation, temperature, component wear ,etc.

precision Handmade in montréal

ToTAL LENGTH: 138”(3500 MM)

WHEELbAsE: 90”(2286 MM)

modern Formula racing 
inspired design, muscular 
tension

lightweight fiberglass body 
panels

low center of gravity, wide 
stance and long wheelbase 
for superior stability

2 tone body panels

desiGn/stylinG

optional matching 
removeable and 
lockable side-cases
Waterproof
Hold two full face helmets
92l (2x46l) capacity

ventilated disks on all wheels
4 piston Willwood calipers
Braided steel lines

carGo BraKes

suspension components 
provide a smooth ride with 
excellent cornering ability 
and stability 
Front: unequal opposed 
triangular arms
rear:  swingarm with dual 
shocks
rebound and compression 
fully adjustable on all wheels

sUspension

lightweight forged aluminum 
race wheels
16” front/18” rear

WHeels 

digital instrument cluster
race oriented rack and 
pinion with 2,75 turn ratio
electronic keyless 
imobilizer

instrUmentation

ergonomically designed
carbon fiber visors
Unique design seat with 
custom embroidery
carbon fiber steering wheel
adjustable seats and pedals
12v adaptor

cocKpit

safety roll-cage
3-points safety belts
race-ready 4 point harness
cross-drilled ventilated 
rotors on all wheels

saFety

powered by a Kawasaki® 
1400 cc inline 4 cylinder 
engine
197 horsepower
113 ft. lbs of torque
power, torque and reliability
performance air filter

enGine

sequential six-speed 
transmission
custom designed 
mechanical reverse gear
chain driven rear wheel
strong and reliable power 
delivery

driveline
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WidTH: 78”(1981 MM)


